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ABOUT US

ERIC WRIGHT GROUP
The Group encompasses a number of individual companies and subsidiaries each
with its own specific focus, resourced by staff with specialist skills.
The shareholding in the Group is owned 100% by the Eric Wright Trust, a charitable
body. Eric Wright Group’s fundamental philosophy is to operate a profitable property
business which provides secure long term job opportunities for staff and to establish
durable relationships with clients, suppliers and sub-contractors whilst returning a
proportion of its profits to the community by way of support for local charities and
deserving causes.

ERIC WRIGHT CHARITABLE TRUST

ERIC WRIGHT LEARNING FOUNDATION

Eric Wright formed the charitable trust in 1990
in order to help causes that encourage the
education and development of young people.

Eric Wright Learning Foundation sponsors a ‘real
work environment’ in partnership with Preston’s
College. This is attended by students from age
14+ studying Level 1 to Level 3 vocational skills
programmes, through to apprenticeships.

Focusing on young people, Water Park Lakeland
Adventure Centre offers courses aimed at
enhancing all aspects of study.
To date, over 32,000 children have benefited from
the facility, and typically around 45 schools visit
Water Park every year - many of them from the
most deprived backgrounds.

The workshop was designed and built by Eric
Wright Construction and contains partially
constructed houses for students to complete
with brickwork, plastering etc. This provides
young people aged 14+ who would not generally
be allowed access to a construction site to
experience a real work environment and learn
trade skills ‘on the job’.
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ERIC WRIGHT FM LTD
Eric Wright Professional Services are part of Eric Wright FM Ltd. Established since 2002, Eric Wright FM
specialise in Total FM services, and has an extensive portfolio of private and public sector clients. We
deliver bespoke facilities management solutions across education facilities, including:
//

Total FM

//

Catering

//

Grounds and Gritting

//

On and Off Site Managers

//

Waste Management

//

Energy Management

//

Cleaning

//

Security

//

Lifecycle Management

Eric
4 Wright FM operational team

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & MAINTENANCE

ERIC WRIGHT
PROFESSIONALSERVICES
With over 35 years’ experience as an industry leader in property, we offer incisive property management
and maintenance services, supporting educational premises across all aspects of managing school
buildings.
We appoint a single point of contact with autonomy to make local decisions, offer flexible contract terms
and deliver services with partnership in mind.
HOW CAN WE HELP?
We offer a specific focus on delivering:
Consultancy Advice
Service Contracts
Reactive Maintenance
Project Works
Grant Applications
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WHAT DO WE OFFER?
//

Access to knowledgeable and experienced facilities management teams, chartered building
surveyors, building services engineers, energy manager and other property professionals to assist
in ensuring your premises are managed and maintained in a compliant way

//

Single point of contact – you will have an appointed Building Surveyor to work alongside your
premises or business manager to ensure a true strategic asset management approach is taken

//

Dedicated Building Services Engineer – one of our building services engineers will be dedicated
to providing advice and guidance to ensure a consistent operational approach is taken, with
procurement and supply chain matters managed to ensure best value and capital investment can
be targeted to meet and support curriculum delivery

//

Our 24/7/365 helpdesk facility based at our head office in Preston is supported by our computer
aided facilities management (CAFM) platform to support all planned and reactive requirements
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CONTRACT OPTIONS
You can select

Reactive Maintenance

Service Contracts

Consultancy Service

which service best
suits your needs.
The details of each
contract option are
described on the
following pages.

NB - Contract terms
minimum of 12
months.

Contract Option 1

Contract Option 2

Contract Option 3
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SERVICES

CONSULTANCY SERVICE
//

Chair 2 term client liaison meetings

//

per year

Support and advise around all aspects
of asset management planning (AMP)
condition suitability and sufficiency

//

Support head teachers and governors by
attending property related meetings as

//

and when required
//

Support and advise on capital strategy and

matters in respect of OFSTED inspections
//

school development
//

Premises and construction health and

Support and advise on property related

Guidance in respect of engaging and
employing contractors

//

safety matters

Support in diagnosis rectification of
building and engineering related failures
and advise accordingly

//

//

Work with you to write a school property
development plan

//

Ad Hoc property advice and support

Guide on property related legislation,

//

Procurement and project

interpretation and implementation
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pricing advice

Highfield Leadership Academy, a secondary school for
11 to 16-year-olds in Marton, Blackpool, Lancashire

SERVICES

SERVICE CONTRACTS
We will support your premises in complying with legislative, statutory and good practice by
providing service contracts utilising our own supply chain of approved contractors.
This arrangement will provide you with the benefit of our buying power across the North West.
This service is complementary to the consultancy advice and comprises of
the following:
1. We will undertake a site audit of mechanical and electrical infrastructure and
equipment within the first month and draw up a schedule of required testing
and servicing.
2. Undertake in conjunction with you an analysis of your current service contract
regime and establish a structured plan for future delivery and compliance.
3. Provide a technical interpretation, option appraisal and cost advice on service
sheet outputs, risk assessments and reports.
4. Ensure that the outputs from routine statutory compliance activities are built
into the wider school property development plan.
5. Web portal access to our 24/7 Helpdesk and ability to email or call directly one
of our helpdesk administrator team.
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SERVICES

REACTIVE MAINTENANCE
Our proposal deals with all associated support for delivery of reactive
maintenance and repair;
1. Our unique approach offers the school a bespoke reactive call out service
by utilising our in house helpdesk. This will allow the school to contact the
helpdesk via telephone or email 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year to
report all building and engineering failures.
2. Using our approved supply chain contractors (pre-agreed with the school),
we will instruct repairs to be undertaken within agreed delivery timescales,
emergency within 4 hours, urgent within 24 hours, routine for non-urgent
items within 5 days. Work queries that cannot be dealt with locally by
your site staff will benefit from the support of your dedicated Building
Surveyor or Engineer to provide technical input and support the
resolution of the problem.
3. Eric Wright Professional Services will work in partnership with
your school to agree and vet the supply chain contractors; this
will be achieved by using our existing approved contractors,
school preferred contractors (subject to satisfactory
qualification answers) or where necessary undertaking
a procurement process to engage new supply chain
contractors, for example where specialists may be
required.
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Mereside Primary School, Lancashire

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

PROJECT WORKS
Project works can be accessed at any time and as your school business
development plan requires. A separate fee proposal will be prepared.
Project works include:
//

Architectural and building design service,
including feasibility services

//

Project and programme management

//

Contract administration

//

Value engineering

//

Principal design services (CDM 2015)

//

Planning applications

//

Building regulation applications

//

Condition surveys

//

The production and updating of electronic floor plans

//

Dilapidations advice and settlements

//

Party wall surveys and advice under the Party Wall Act
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES

GRANT APPLICATIONS
We will develop in partnership with you a detailed and costed submission to the approving body. In
most cases this will be the Education Funding Agency, for example Condition Improvement Bids (CIF) in
Academies or the Diocese for Local Authority Co-ordinated Voluntary Aided Programme (LCVAP) in faith
schools.
The cost submission will include:
//

Initial requirements meeting

//

Site survey

//

Survey findings and discussion

//

Development of the detailed bid submission

//

Bid submission RIBA work stage 1 (preparation and brief)

The stages above will be completed at no cost to you. Our professional fee for completing the approval will
be built into the bid submission in accordance with EFA, Diocese or funder guidelines.
NB: It must be noted EWPS do not have any involvement in the approval of the submitted bid; this
remains the sole responsibility of the EFA or diocese. If the bid proves unsuccessful the school will not be
charged for any abortive work from ourselves or our partners.
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HEAR FROM OUR CLIENTS

TESTIMONIALS
“ I have worked with EWPS on a number of primary school

“ They have an excellent team

extensions over the past two years taking them from feasibility

approach and well trained

stage through to completion. They provided a high quality and

‘up to date’ workforce. They

professional service and I find them extremely conscientious,

are able to have a caring,

approachable and helpful.”

supportive relationship with
Cheshire West and Chester Council

partners as well as being
professional and experienced
in all areas. They always

“ Excellent service from the outset. The project started on time

respond quickly to any

and was well managed by the Project Surveyor. I would highly

queries or problems we may

recommend the services of this company.”

experience and are forward

Ashton Community Science College

thinking and flexible.”
William Stockton School

“Thank you for your sterling work on our Astropitch renewal. I have
heard nothing but complimentary statements from the school.”
Childer Thornton School
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CONTACT US

WE ARE HERE TO HELP
If you need to discuss any aspect of our
prospectus or to arrange a visit please contact:
Email: PSinfo@ericwright.co.uk
Help Desk: 01772 229637
Visit: www.ericwright.co.uk/facilities-management
Address: Sceptre House, Sceptre Way, Bamber Bridge, PR5 6AW

Eric Wright Professional Services is part of Eric Wright FM Ltd
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